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USM LIONS· REGAl HEI
They down Eagles to win Sultan Azlan Shah Trophy
K. KANDIAH
nstsport@nstp.com.my
UNIVERSITI SainsMalaysia (USM) Lionsare roaring again af-ter a three-year si-
.Ience.
They won the Sultan Azlan
Shah Trophy recently after de-
feating Perak's QUIP Eagles 'A' l-
a in the 44th Pesta Hockey
Penang.
The last time USM Lions
emerged champions in the tour-
nament was in 2014.
The only goal came from na-
tional youth striker Mohd
Hafizuddin Zaid who was ably as-
sisted by his national teammates
including skipper Iswan Azwar,
Sulaiman Razak and Rozdini
Zahron at the Universiti Sains
Malaysia Synthetic Turf Stadium.
After a 1-0 losing to Universiti
Putra Malaysia'S' in the men's
Institution of Higher. Learning
category, USM Lions were deter-
mined to make amends in the
men's Premier League event, and
they did that.
Meanwhile, after many years of
trying to win the men's Veteran
Challenge Trophy, Penang
Sports Club (PSC) finally pre-
vailed this time.
In the final against the Selangor
outfit TPCA, both teams were
deadlocked 1-1 draw after extra
time.
Two minutes into sudden
death play, former national strik-
er Harcharanjit Singh Hill sound-
ed the board for PSC.
More than 300 teams, including
challengers from Indonesia, Thai-
land, Taiwan, India, Sri Lanka and
Pakistan, participated in the var-
ious categories, including boys'
and girls' Under-l2, Under-Is and
T Zaidi (USM Lions).Best Goalkeeper: Taib Mat Hussein(Quip Eagles 'fl.) .Classic Open - Most Outstanding
Player: Muhammad Izwan (KJLJD)
Top Scorer: Ikhram Sulaiman
(MSMS)
Veterans Top Scorer: Harcharanjit
Singh Hill (PSC)
Women's Institution of Higher
Learning - Most Outstanding Player:
Norazlln Sumatri (UPM 'S')
Best Goalkeeper: Mashuzaimah Md
Aziz (UPM 'A')
Top Scorer: Liyana Aqilah Mohd Sep-
awi (UPM 'A')
Classic Open - Most Outstanding
Player: Norasllnda Said (UPM 'S')
Top Scorer: Noraslinda Said (UPM
'S')'
Under-lfs, men's and women's In-
stitutions of Higher Learning,
.men's Premier, Classic and Vet-
erans, and women's Open Classic.
Roll of honour:
, Men's Institution of Higher Learn-
ing - Most Outstanding Player: Nik
Mohammad Aiman (UPM 'S')
Best Goalkeeper: Muhammad
Amirudin (UPM 'S')
Top Scorer: Muhammad Hafiz Se-
leman (UPM '.IX)
Premier League Open - Man of
the Match: Mohd Hafi.zhuddin
Penang Sports Club veterans pose with their prizes after winning the 44th Pesta Hockey Penang
Men's Veteran Open recentlu. PIC BY K. KANDIAH
